
“Life  isn’t about  
F I N D I N G 
Y O U R S E L F.
Life is about
C R E A T I N G 
Y O U R S E L F ”

AUSTRALIA’S BIGGEST LIFE COACHING PROGRAMME



The MOST AFFORDABLE life coach training in Australia – we offer you more value for 
less cost than the other major schools

Leading teachers, trainers and coaches guiding you throughout the course

Our courses are INTERNATIONALLY APPROVED through the International Coaching 
Federation and the International Association of Coaching

PAYMENT PLANS – You can pay your course off in monthly instalments

Marketing and Business Building classes for the ‘New Coach’ – we teach you how to 
have all the clients you want in every course

Ongoing support – call our team anytime or attend our monthly professional develop-
ment classes

A 100% Money Back Guarantee – If after attending our 2 day coach training introduction 
you decide coaching is not for you – we’ll happily give you your money back
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REASONS PEOPLE CHOOSE 
THE LIFE COACHING COLLEGE 7

OUR COURSES WILL GIVE YOU:

•    The Knowledge To help you be The besT possible version of yourself

•    The freedoM of choosing where you worK, when you worK and who you worK 
wiTh

•   The feeling of Knowing you have Made a conTribuTion in soMeone else’s life

•   see how you can Turn a business inTo whaT you’ve been doing for years anyway

•   becoMe a leader in your coMMuniTy, worK place, faMily or social neTworK

•    learn sKills ThaT are Transferable To any worK environMenT

•   connecT wiTh liKe Minded people who will supporT you

•   The cerTainTy of learning a sysTeM ThaT worKs



•   Every program is Internationally accredited – which means you know you’re getting 
the best training World wide

•   Every program has a NLP Practitioner certificate program – which means that you 
are getting the very best coaching methodologies

•   Every program has a website included – no need to worry about getting the tecko 
stuff done – we do it for you!

•    Every program has business building as a key component – we help you get clients 
and build your business

•    Our top program has more face to face training days than any other program in  
Australia – which means you get all the connection and support you could want.

•    Our classes are flexible – watch them when you can live or as a replay – which 
means that we work around your busy life!

•    We offer lifetime support – call us anytime and we will help you out!

•   Our trainers are all successful coaches in their own right.

•   Our top program has everything included which means there is no up sell.

•     We have Australia’s number one Coach search website and you can be a part of it !

WHY THE LIFE COACHING COLLEGE IS UNIQUE

REASONS PEOPLE CHOOSE 



>

Life coaching is a method of self-exploration, as well as a means for facilitating  
personal development.

The process of life coaching is made up of:
• Where we are
• Where we want to be
• How we’ll get there
• Celebrating our achievements

Life coaches bring an open mind and fresh perspective to their clients.  
Their expertise and skills come together to inspire their clients to discover who they 
really are and what they are capable of. Ultimately, life coaches help their clients to 
define change and success for themselves, on their own terms.

LIFE COACHING EXPLAINED

WELCOME TO YOUR NEW PATH LIFE COACH

“ One thing I love about coaching is that there is no ‘perfect applicant’. 
As long as you are ready to grow, want to contribute and can learn our 
easy coaching system then coaching can work for you too.”  
Glen Murdoch – Founder of The Life Coaching College

make everyday count



>

Life coaching offers a unique and highly rewarding career opportunity. Many people come 
to life coaching seeking a way to move their life into new directions, inspire others to create 
lasting change in their lives, and discover opportunities for success in the process. As you 
consider if the life coaching journey is right for you, think about the following questions: 

 
>   Do you want to feel fulfilled in every aspect of your life: personal development, 
         relationships, career, etc.?

> Do you feel a strong desire to experience new challenges, seek out new  
         opportunities and make new discoveries about yourself?

>  Are you passionate about self-development and becoming the best YOU possible?

> Do you find it extremely satisfying when you inspire others to fulfil their own    
         dreams?

> Do you yearn to live life totally on your own terms?

> Do you have a natural curiosity for what makes people think and behave the way  
         they do?

> Are you prepared to be associated with other success-oriented people?

> Would you love having a career that is centred on making a difference in the  
          world?

> Are you ready to fill your life with a meaningful sense of authenticity and purpose?

If you answered with a resounding YES to the questions above, perhaps it’s time to move 

your coaching career forward.

make the decision to start



Alicia, WA
One year ago I wasn’t sure what i wanted in life, however I knew 
I wanted to help people and make a difference.I found The Life 
Coaching College and gave Glen a call, it was fantastic to speak to 
Glen directly and he happily answered all my questions. My first base 
camp weekend was the most informative and inspiring class I have 
ever been in. I am now an NLP Master Practitioner and my whole 
world has turned around since my base camp weekend. I have my 
own coaching business and I also landed my dream job. I went from a 
job as cleaner in the mining industry to now developing mental health 
programs to promote a healthier mind-set in the mining industry. I 
was a shy and insecure girl and afraid of public speaking, now I am 
a vibrant confident women who is presenting workshops. There is 
so much support through The Life Coaching College and constant 
and never ending learning materials along the way. I am so grateful 
I made that first call and if I can make these changes; I just know 
anyone can!

SUCCESS STORIES

Greg, Vic
Prior to choosing The Life Coaching College, I made extensive enquiries with 3 other Life Coaching schools.  
I carefully weighed up factors like; course inclusions, course costs, course value for money, the importance of ”official” 
accreditation, and course duration. Having just completed the 2 day base camp, which I found fascinating, I am  
convinced that The Life Coaching College is the best value life coaching course currently available.

Bianca, NSW
Bianca wanted to have it all, Family, Her own business, Freedom, 
Balance and had a desire to be fearless and lead women. Just 12 
months after starting her Diploma she has opened her own venue 
in Ettalong Beach and is running workshops, focus groups and is 
even starting her own radio station for women! In November 2011 
I knew something had to CHANGE! So, I took a look at myself and 
focused on what I was PASSIONATE about. The answer came to 
me – ‘HELPING others’. I looked into the world of coaching, started 
my Diploma with The Life Coaching College and fell ‘hook line and 
sinker”, I was the biggest fish caught. My rule for myself was to firstly 
coach myself before starting to coach anyone else and WOW what a 
can of worms I’d opened up. My world changed and I changed along 
with it. It was honestly the best I had felt in a LONG time, it was like I 
found myself again and I finally had my own GOAL!
So in February 2012 I registered my business ‘Goals 2B Reached’ 
and I was one step closer to turning my goal into a reality.                    

“
“



The  Life Coaching Certifications
•  Diploma of  Life Coaching

•  Master Practitioner of  Life Coaching

•  Advanced Diploma of  Life Coaching

•  Consultant and Trainer of  Extended Disc

•  Trainer of  NLP

•  Master Practitioner of  NLP



DIPLOMA OF LIFE COACHING 

This course is designed for students who want to have 1:1 Life Coaching 
business.

Do you have an interest in learning about Life Coaching, want to have the 
excitement of a live face to face training experience,become a fully qualified 
Practitioner of NLP, learn how to present your own workshops and gain an 
International accreditation?

The Life Coaching College’s Diploma of Life Coaching Course provides 
students with all of this and more..What the course includes:

Instant access to online resources - Once enrolled, you’ll be given instant 
access to our Member’s Area and all the online resources including:

2 Day Live Training
Brochure style website created for you
Create Your Destiny – Pre Learning Kit
7 Day NLP Practitioner Training
All the required classes for your pathway to ICF credentials
Advanced skills for the Coach – webinar series
Outstanding Coaching in Practice – coaching sessions
Marketing and Business Building classes.
Certified Coach Video Classes
Your Training Manuals

Handbook - You’ll also receive a hardcopy of the course handbook for you to 
work out of as you go through the Practitioner course. This book will become 
your bible of coaching with 600 pages of coaching gold to assist you to learn 
everything you need to get your coaching career started.

Live online classes - As a TLCC Coach student you’ll also be able to learn 
from live weekly online classes as you progress.

Assessment – All assessment papers are available online for you to access 
at your convenience.

Certificate of completion - Upon completion, you’ll receive a certificate 
confirming your The Life Coaching College Diploma of Life Coaching as well 
as Practitioner of NLP.



MASTER PRACTITIONER OF LIFE COACHING 

This program is for the student who wants to expand their coaching business 
from 1:1 to also working with groups. Students at this level also complete the 
highest level of NLP practitioner training with the Master Practitioner of NLP 
training added to the NLP Practitioner course available at Diploma level. This 
program is for the coach who has passion, commitment, drive and a desire to 
create something special that will stand out in the coaching world.

The Life Coaching College’s  Master Practitioner of Life Coaching Course is 
Application only and acceptance is subject to a successful interview.
What the course includes:

Instant access to online resources - Once enrolled, you’ll be given instant 
access to our Member’s Area and all the online resources as well as:

A business building website tailored made to your Coaching Niche
2 Day Live Base Camp Training
Create Your Destiny – Pre Learning Kit
7 Day NLP Practitioner Training
9 Day Master Practitioner of NLP Training
2 Day Running Fantastic Workshops Training
All the required classes for your pathway to ICF credentials
Advanced skills for the Coach – webinar series
Outstanding Coaching in Practice – coaching sessions
50 Marketing and Business Building classes.
Certified Coach Video Classes
Handbooks - You’ll also receive  a hardcopy of the various course handbooks for you to 
work out of as you go through the Master Coach course.

Assessment – All assessment papers are available online for you to access 
at your convenience.

Certificates on completion - Upon completion, you’ll receive the following 
certificates

Practitioner of Life Coaching
Practitioner of NLP
Advanced Practitioner of Life Coaching
Master Practitioner of NLP
Diploma of Life Coaching



ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF COACHING 
This program is for the student who wants to not just have a coaching  
related business but also run train NLP trainings or teach the concepts of NLP 
in business etc.. Students at this level are usually very Entrepreneurial - or at 
least want to learn how to be! This is the BIGGEST core Coaching program in 
Australia with at least 35 face to face training days!

The Life Coaching College’s  Advanced Diploma of Life Coaching Course is 
Application only and acceptance is subject to a successful interview.

What the course includes:
Instant access to online resources - Once enrolled, you’ll be given instant 
access to our Member’s Area and all the online resources as well as:

A business building website tailored made to your Coaching Niche
2 Day Live Base Camp Training
Create Your Destiny – Pre Learning Kit
7 Day NLP Practitioner Training
9 Day Master Practitioner of NLP Training
10 Day NLP Trainers Training
2 day Extended Disc Training
2 Day Leadership Coaching Training
3 Day Small Business Mastermind Training
2 Day Running Fantastic Workshops Training
All the required classes for your pathway to ICF credentials
Advanced skills for the Coach – webinar series
Outstanding Coaching in Practice – coaching sessions
50 Marketing and Business Building classes.
Certified Coach Video Classes
Handbooks - You’ll also receive  a hardcopy of the various handbooks for you to work out 
of as you go through the Master Coach course.

Assessment – All assessment papers are available online for you to access  
at your convenience.

Certificates on completion - Upon completion, you’ll receive the following 
certificates

Practitioner of Life Coaching
Practitioner of NLP
Advanced Practitioner of Life Coaching
Master Practitioner of NLP
Advanced Diploma in Coaching
Diploma of Life Coaching
Accredited Consultant of Extended Disc





  Catherine, VIC
After spending some time in the Coaching field with little success, I 
was considering giving up completely when I came across The Life 
Coaching College. I jumped into a Base Camp weekend and instantly 
felt at home; the additional learning and support I received was amazing 
and refuelled my desire get out there and become a full time Coach. 
With Glen’s invaluable advice and mentoring, I quickly got my Coaching 
business right on track and now have a busy private Coaching practice 
in my chosen niche of Career Coaching. The Master Coach program 
has opened my eyes to a multitude of new business opportunities and 
taken my Coaching journey to a whole new level. With several  
large-scale international projects and a book in the works, I am very 
excited by what the future holds. With the additional confidence and 
experience I have gained, my wonderful husband and I have launched 
our new business Inspiration Leaders. I am now my own boss, I spend 
my time truly serving others and enjoying new learning on a constant 
basis. I can’t recommend The Life Coaching College highly enough.

SUCCESS STORIES

Damir, VIC
I have started my coaching journey less than two years ago, when I started I had lot of challenges and beliefs that 
didn’t serve me well. Since then I have changed many of my niches and got confused many times. Luckily I have 
managed to stay persistent, believed in myself and actually applied  what I have learned from Glen and Life Coaching 
College. That has helped me tremendously and I have been able to find myself in coaching marketing to small 
business owners. Life is Good!

“
“

Deb, VIC
Deb completed the fist part of her course in March 2012 and has since 
established a business specialising in couples. As a relationship expert 
she runs programs for couples who’s relationship has gone off track 
and helps them reconnect. Deb did stacks and stacks of coaching 
hours and initially was also coaching singles and not getting many 
couples. She realised that having 2 niches was a challenge and made 
a decision to focus on couples only. The first client that walked through 
the door changed everything! Deb knew from that moment that she 
had made the right decision and felt more comfortable coaching them 
than she had coaching anyone before.She is a passionate and direct 
coach and is very results driven for her clients, she does what she 
needs to do for her clients to help them get to where they want their 
outcomes to lie! Her program is also well suited to couples that want 
to start their relationship off on the right foot. Deb’s dream is to create 
a retreat facility where 2- 3  couples can do workshops together and 
reduce the overall rate of relationship breakdowns.

      
   Irini, VIC  
Life coaching has provided me with the tools which allow me to assist 
people in a way which offers outstanding results. An understanding 
of core beliefs and limiting beliefs expanded my world and my head 
became clearer. It has given me a process and knowledge to give back 
in a way I only imagined a short year ago.

    I have learnt resilience, and how to check myself at the door when I 
react as I explore my beliefs and values to be an observer as well as a 
participant in life.

   In the past I lived life in “victim-land” and it was easy to blame others 
for what was occurring on a day to day basis. Hindsight is a wonderful 
thing when I reflect on how I could have done things differently! No one 
wants to live with regrets so the only option is to change, get over myself 
and grow. Hand in hand with this has been a deep understanding of 
forgiveness and the impact it has had on me in a positive way. It has 
allowed me to clear the clutter around me and stretched my view or map 
of my world, in this way I am able to best serve my clients.

My biggest learning as a coach is about control and the purpose I once needed to uphold my job as a teacher. I have 
reflected on my childhood and have found Deep State Re-patterning and other NLP techniques provide swift change 
and show how to change thoughts and behavior to become more effective with whatever I am trying to achieve.
The best learning I gained as a life coach is that it is possible to change and to transform my life to bring the happiness 
from the heart that I had been searching for! By combining all of my learning and by walking my talk and going inside 
to explore where much of what I am came from, I have discovered who I am and am excited to stand tall and be the 
best Life Coach I know how.
Happiness From The Heart

SUCCESS STORIES
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James, VIC
The Life Coaching College is giving me the life I want to live. Glen and his team have so much knowledge to give 
that as you go through the program your coaching simply gets better and better. With setting up your own coaching 
business they have so much information on how to go about it with clear direction. The course is so empowering for 
your personal development. I feel destined to live a fabulous life with excitement for each day and the belief that I 
will achieve my goals. I am currently coaching multiple clients and starting to make some great breakthroughs in the 
health industry. I am so excited for the coming months and years!

Damir, VIC
I have started my coaching journey less than two years ago, when I started I had lot of 
challenges and beliefs that didn’t serve me well. Since then I have changed many of my 
niches and got confused many times. Luckily I have managed to stay persistent, believed 
in myself and actually applied  what I have learned from Glen and Life Coaching College. 
That has helped me tremendously and I have been able to find myself in coaching 
marketing to small business owners. Life is Good! “
“

SUCCESS STORIES



Value Diploma of Coaching Master Practitioner Of Coach-
ing

Advanced Diploma in Coaching

Coaching Skills Handbooks
- Practitioner of Coaching Manual
- Advanced Coaching Skillws Manual
-Building Your Successful Coaching Business Manual

$1,800 P P P

Advanced skills for the Coach – 6 Webinars extending your knowledge of coaching $1200 P P P
Outstanding Coaching in Practice
A series of coaching sessions for you to listen to and experience. An outstanding way to further embed your new skills and learn 
some more.

$1200 P P P

Marketing and Business Building for the beginner Coach
Classes designed to help your coaching business explode

$3120 P P P

Face to Face 2 Day Coaching Training 
Your introduction to the coaching world. You will have enough knowledge after these 2 days to get out there and start coaching

$2000 P P P

“The Coach Tutor”
A series of over 40 classes spread across the year covering multiple aspects of Coaching, Personal Development and Human 
behaviour

$4,500 P P P

Coach Training Teams 
After your Live 2 Day training benefit from the experience of working with 2 other coaches for 4 hours each as you further 
enhance your coaching skills. In addition you have the opportunity for 8 hours of coaching to remove your own barriers and 
limiting beliefs and map out your own perfect future.

$1,200 P P P

“The Riches are in the Niches” – A specialised webinar series on Niche Coaching. How to identify if there is a hole in the market 
and a market in the hole.

$900 P P P

International Accreditation Training
Webinar classes to help you gain the skills to become an ICF accredited coach or an IAC accredited Coach

$2,000 P P P

Coach mentoring program x 10 Hours - Supervised Coach practice sessions $2,000 P P P
Neuro-Linguistic Programming 7 Day Practitioner Course
The most advanced coaching techniques in the World.

$3,500 P P P
P P P

Magazine Style Website $997 P P
Client Generating Website – A personalised website built for you that will find, filter and pre-quality your perfect clients on 
autopilot

$2997 P P

Leadership and Executive Coaching 
A complete unit for all coaches who want to work with Executives and in Leadership Including Advanced Coaching for Leaders.  
A 2 day training about self leadership and coaching Leadership

$3000 P P

Fantastic Workshops 
Learn how To Run Workshops, Seminars and Training Events – A 2 day training that teaches everything you need to know to run 
your first event.

$2,200 P P

Master Practitioner of NLP – 9 Days Advanced NLP Training $6,500 P P
Accredited Consultant of Extended Disc $3,500 P
3 Day Sales and Marketing Mastermind for Coaches $5,000 P
2 x 1 Hour One-On-One Marketing Consultations to define your niche and target market – the foundation of a great marketing 
campaign.

$2,000 P

NLP Trainers Training 
Learn how to run your own NLP Trainings, become an outstanding presenter and smash any fear you may have had about 
Speaking on stage!

$5996

Total Value $14,110 $33,120 $58,117
Your Investment (Upfront Payment) $4997.00 $9997.00 $14,997.00
Your Investment (Payment Plan Option) $500 Deposit $93 per week 

($5336)
$1000 Deposit $93 per week 
($10,672)

$2,500 Deposit $130 per week 
($15,997)

That’s a saving of $8,700 $25,963 $43,120

OUR COACHING PACKAGES
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How much face to face training do you provide and is there support?
Any course you look at should have at least 9 days face to face training.
Depending on the course that you choose, there should be somewhere 
between 9 and 40 days. Our programs all come with Lifetime support. 

Have you had students who are successful coaches?
Yes.. We have lots of success stories and you can check them out on our 
success stories page.

Do you have any accreditation?
Yes.. We have both National and International Accreditation throughout our 
programs depending on the course you choose and your budget.

How experienced are your Trainers and mentors.
All of our mentors and trainers have successful coaching and/or Training 
businesses. We think its vital that you learn from people that are ahead of 
you and have the runs on the board.

Do you give help with regard Attracting Clients?
Absolutely! We have over 50 hour’s worth of classes just on client attraction 
and business building!!

How many hours per week will I need to dedicate to Coaching.
This is a great question!! The minimum you would want to be working on 
your coaching would be 4 hours. Anything less than this and I don’t see you 
building the momentum required to launch a coaching business.

Q&A
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Call: 1800 424 556
www.thelifecoachingcollege.com.au


